
 
 

13-11-17- MT6: COMMITTEE MEETING 

Agenda 
 
1. Cuppers 
2. NWF 
3. Socials  
4. Workshops 
5. Women in Theatre Week 
6. Ideas for next term  
7. Playhouse Meeting 
8. COMPS  
 
PRESENT: Lucy Hayes, Chris Burr, Christina Hill, Lucy Miles, Adam Diaper, 
Hugh Tappin, Finlay Stroud, Frances Livesey, Cameron Spain, Ros Ballaster, 
Sos Eltis 
 
APOLOGIES: Laura Wilsmore, Mil Coen, El Blackwood, Naomi Chapman, 
Becka Oxland-Isles, Charlotte Vickers, Daisy Porter, 
 

1) Cuppers 
 
a) TAFF haven’t filled all of the slots- Christina to chase 
b) Technical rehearsals are today and were yesterday 
c) Cam has posted judging form on the group- different categories ranked 1-

5- judges to use the full range  
d) Marketing- write down the size of their audience, take tickets into 

consideration 
e) Spirit of Cuppers to be awarded for a team where everyone is giving it a 

go, and there is lots of effort and teamwork 
f) Front of House duties- selling the tickets at £1- take 2 tickets for the 

judges, plus any more team members, make sure that people queue 
properly, make sure that they have filled in the team sheet, wear stash 

g) Everyone to arrive 5 mins before your slot- please don’t leave until 
another committee has arrived to take over 

h) Fill in the judging form before you leave, do not take it with you 
i) Cuppers awards to be at 8.30pm on Saturday- all committee to be there 

 
2) NWF 

a) Most people have filled in the judging forms- shortlisting 10-15-
Winners to be chosen by tomorrow/ Wednesday and notified 

b) Weds interviews for directors- 12 are being shortlisted from 22- 
Frances to get in touch with Finlay, Hugh, Adam to act in these 
director auditions 
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c) Producer applications- need to interview producers even though there 
are fewer 

d) Director and Producer information session to be run once those have 
been chosen 

e) Auditions to be in 7th week, 8th week for callback and casting- these to 
be mentioned at Cuppers awards and event to be made 

 
3) Socials  

a) Grad socials to try and be organised for 1st HT 
b) El to meet with Finlay about women in theatre social for next term- to 

partner with another society?  
c) Xmas drinks happening Thursday 7th week at the Kings Arms 

 
4) Workshops 

a) Fran Amewudah-Rivers wants to do a BME audition workshop- 
Finlay to help set this up 

b) Audition workshop- to have another one in 8th week  
c) LSW- need to book a room, scheduled for Sunday 8th week 

 
5) Women in Theatre 

a) The name- ‘Breaking of the fifth wall’ 
b) Lucy Kirkwood is confirmed  

 
6) Ideas for next term  

 
Action Point: Everyone to have a think about that things that need to 
happen next term, ways we can make improvements and run things 
more smoothly etc 

 
7) Playhouse Meeting: 

a) Ros and Sos had a meeting with the Playhouse- Playhouse execs to 
come in 8th week to discuss new strategy  

 
8) Comps 

 Girl man car- Lucy H 
 
 
 


